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Proctor Is Eye- Witness
To Recent Czech Invasion
While attending an international geological conference in Prague
late this summer , Dr. Paul D ean
proctor , D ean of the School of
Science at UMR, found himself
caught up in the midst of the
Russian in vas ion of Czechoslavakia .
The conference which was
scheduled for Wednesday, August
21, was disrupted by the arrival
of Russian tanks and troops early
that morning . Consequently, Dr.
Proctor was confmed to his hotel ,
The Europa located on the main
street of Prague, all day Wednesday. Although the street was a
dangerous place wit h sporadic
gunfire cutting the silence occaSionally. Thursday the dean and
some of the other delegates ventured out of the hotel and attended the conference. \V'hile out of
the hotel, the delegates heard
various rumors abo u t photographers and students being shot,
some of the stories undoubtedly
true.
One of the big impressions
the invasion made on Dean Proctor was the reactions of different
people to the invasion. The
Czechs we r e bewildered . The y
wanted to know how the Russians
could do this to them . The Czech
students at times went out talking with the Russian soldiers asking them , "\Vhy this action among
our brothers?" When asked why
the Czechs referred to the Russians as brothers instead of friends
- when brothers are so much
closer, a Czech quickly replied,
'We can choose our friends but
not our b rothers l "
Many of the delegates were also
at a loss in the situation. They
had never encountered anything
like this invasion and were, in
some cases, overly concerned. The
W. European delegates were especially worried that the invasion
would spread to their own countri es.

Parent's Day Marks Opening
Of Miner Home Football Season

The city of Prague was isolated;
no one could enter or leave it
without permission. With much
difficulty , the embassies of the 91
foreign countries involved in the
conference arranged to have all
of the delegates removed from
the country August 23.

Parent 's Day at UMR is Oct.
5 and UMR students have been
busy on plans to make this a special day. Parents from all over Missouri and almost every state in
the country will be arriving on
campus for registration , starting

at 9 a.m. in the Student Union.
From then on, it will be a busy
day.
All morning, from 9 to 11: 30
a.m., there will be coffee and
chatting with UMR faculty mem-

Mathematics Addition Planned

bers in the Stud ent U ni on . From
10 to 11: 30 a.m., UMR's Chancellor Merl Baker and Mrs. Baker
will be on hand for a reception
in the Stud ent Union.

Meanwhile, all campus departments will be open for visits
from 9:30 to 1 1:30 a.m . Students
will guide their parents on the
grand tour - including Ul\1R's
special feature s such as Missouri's
first nuclear reactor, the mineral
museum and the computer science center. Parents will also have
the opportunity to see where their
sons and daughters go to classes
and lab oratories.

In fa ct, they can sit in their
student's chair, poke around in
his lab , and can talk with his teachers and advisers. Students will also show mom and dad their living units , introduce them to their
friends and tell them about their
special extra-curricular activities.

MATHDJATlC5 -: NO COMPUTlP, SCI!:NC£
MISSOURI UNIVERSITY AT ROLl.A

BllIlOING

Pending the final approval of
the University of Missouri Board
of Curators , construction of the
proposed $2,400,000 Mathematics and Computer Science
building will begin in the middle
of 1969. $1,600,000 in state funds
has already been appropriated for
the new hall , and the balance of
the building costs , it is hoped,
will be flnanced by federal aid.
The new facility, to be erected
upon the old football fleld west
of the library and just south of
the materials research building,
is scheduled for completion Sometime during the middle of the
1970-71 academic year.
Harris Hall , the present home
of the Mathematics and Computer
Science department , was built in

FRoeSE, MAAC1< JBECKER ..... ,tRCI-I/TECTS
'''SOtIVI! ST.

1940 and , despite extensive remodeling in 1960 , has proven
inadequate for this expanding department.
Consequently, math
classes, computer science labs, and
staff offices are currently scattered
among several buildings on campus. "Ther e is a serious need for
the new building," commented
Professor Ralph Lee of the computer center last week. "We are
extremely crowded in H a r r i S
Hal!."

The new math building and
computer center will accommodate one thousand students and
staff members , and although the
original plans had provided for
66,000 sq. ft. of working area ,
it is hoped that the three levels
and 60,000 sq. ft. of floor space

ytwrto",s,,u,5S0U,q/.

furnished by the present design
will comfortably service the entire department. The future ofHar ris Hall has not yet been determined .
Containing the computer room,
labs , and some staff offices , the
first floor of the new building
will be devoted to computer science , providing additional space
for programming and facilitating
departmental expansion in computer graphics and in other areas.
Twenty classrooms will compose
the second floor , and the third
floor will contain department and
staff offices. In short , the new
building will result in an improved Mathematics and Computer Science depa rtment and curriculum.

At 1: 1 0 p.m. afternoon activities
will begin with pre-game ceremonies for the UMR football game
against Hill sdale College, Mich.,
at Jackling Field. Pa rents will be
honored at special half-time ceremonies.

A banquet for mom and dad
and their sonS and daughters will
be held at 5:30 p .m. in the Rolla
High School Cafeteria. Dr. J.
Stuart Johnson , dean of the School
of Engineering , is scheduled to
talk about UMR to the pa rents.
Tickets for the football game
($2.50 each) and for the banquet ( $2.75 eac h ) may be purchased at the Student Union during registration or may be obtained by writing c.c. Paulsmeyer
at UMR.

Nixon Is Choice of UMR Students
By Dave Sch ellman

After a brie f interview with a
fair cross-sectiona l element of the
student body , certain critical ideas
were brought out concerning the
1968 presidential elections. Most
of the stu dents favored Nixon because they believed he would handle the Viet Nam war with a stiffer hand than any of the other
candidates, and would have better
results than the present administration. Other students supported
Humphrey on account of his familiarity and considerable interest
of. t?e urban crisis. The general
0plmon of these Humphrey backers IS that the Viet Nam war will
still be fought and executed with

the same strategy as in the past
and that the problems of modern
cities are surmou nting explosively.
And naturally there were those
who thought Wallace was the best
candidate simply because of his
iron hand role in the civil rights
scene.
A total of 41 UMR students
were interviewed for this spontaneous pol!. Of the 41 studen ts
involved, 16 favored Nixon, 9
backed Humphrey, 7 were for
Wallace, and 9 were either uncommitted or undecided.
There are an infinite number of
reasons why a person would vote
the way they decide, so the stu-

dents interviewed were asked to
state specific reasons for their
choice of presidential candidate.
Dennis Knezevich said, "1 think
Nixon will be elected because of
several reasons. The Democratic
convention turned a lot of the people agai nst their party, and mainly , Nixon is the lesser of the three
evils."
Douglass Rogers believes that
Nixon will be elected because the
democratic party has flubbed it
up for the last time.
"Nixon will win because of his
past experience with Eisenhower.
Johnson followed Kennedy's policies to much without enforcing

them. Nixon will be prone to follow Eisenhower 's policies," stated
Bill Schmidt.
John Dahm said , " Humphrey
wi ll win because he is the lesser
of the three evils. The democratic
convention hurt their image, but
N ixon just has not got a chance. "
Lewis Bailey, a Wallace supporter , thought he would be the
main choice because he is straightforward and down to earth.
John Reynolds said, "Wallace 's
views on the Vietnam conflict are
the same as mine . His other ideas

also agree with mine.
As you can plainly see, of just
the 41 studen ts interviewed, there
were many different ideas expressed. Taking into scope the rest of
the University, or the United
States, you are definitely go ing to
find supporters for Rich ard
Nixon, Hubert Humphrey, a nd
Geprge Wall ace, plu s people who
do "not care for any of th e three
candidates. The mixture of the
supporters with the non-suppo rt ers is what makes a presidential
election , and thi s is beginning to
develop into an exciting fi ght for
the top, in which only one man
will s ucceed.

NESD,AY,

- ,(lL.11
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Candidates Offer Views on Urban Crisis
RICHARD NIXON

GEORGE WALLACE

In the next month Iii ... Nixon
will propose a plan lO use computer technology ro help march
I he unemployed with available jobs .
Although the plan ha s vet lO be
put in final form. it will call for
the following:

A member of Congress recently predicted that the nexr President of the United States will be
"that man who has the gutS to
face the h owl ing mobs and not
onlv demand law and order , but
enf~rce the law of the land against
all persons, regardless of race,
color, or previous co nditi on of

A "national job ce nsus" to find
"ut precisely who the unempl oyed
.Ire , \\'he re they are . and what skills
thev need.
r\ "nat ional s kills bank" - prob ablv a network of regional instituti ons that would gather and Sto re
all available information on job
openings .

" Interestingiv enough."

.\11'.

\.'ixon sa ~'s . "wc don '[ have either

.f these or alll,thing like them. I
.1111

convinced that unless we

lI~e

our C0l11putC r devices to a Illllch

greate r degree than we :tre now

technolog" will soon ove rwhelm
us. and

\\'t:

serv itud e. "

" The people of Amer ica are
crying for law and order . They
are demanding law and o rd er from
the highest echelons of our government," the Congressman
added .
JU St who thi s Congressma n had
in mind he didn't say, but there's
an old saying that " If the shoe
fits, wear iL"

In this case, [he shoe certainly
"fits" forme r Alabama Governor
George C. \X'allace.

are never going to be

able to bring the unemploved
the jobs or "icc ve rsa. "

lO

In ,in infurmal .1..nd widl>r<lnging di~cussiun . rh. :ormer ViCe:
Presidenl .11", took these ;lands:

I n speec he s and interview s

Ihroughout hi s polit ical ca reer,
George C. \'( 'a llace ha s len no
doubt as lO his pOSition on law
and o rder.

on three 'leparare

" I am for maintenance of law
and order and desire to prevent

occasions - 1:.1l "the people in
Ihe ghetto IldvL gOt to have more
dun an equ.d ' '>ance." .lIld ,houle'

"iolencc and keep the peace," Governor \'( 'allace told L'.S. :\'e\\'s and
\,'orld Rep o rt ,\Ia,' 27.1963.

He

in si~tl·d

then..:fort be given an extra "di\'i -

And, in addressing the Nation-

dend" in ti l'der ttl equip Ihem fo r
full ,md Illeaningful partiCipation
in !:>oci<:I\', "C)n [hi.., scure ," ne
,aid. " I \I ould be con'idcred almoq radical."

,d Convention of the Fraternal 01'del' of Polrce at ,\ Iiami. Fla .. AugUSt 29. 1967 . \'i'allace sa id: "A
b,lsic purpose of government is to
protect life and property of its

He declared that the I(,t of the
:'\egro poor would be better sened b" passive infusion> of aid to
Ihe s'lullls than by continued proteSls for open hou sing. " It is

citizens . ),,'0 nation can endu re if,
fur an\' reason , it ceases to se rve

important to bring down the bar-

riers," he said, "but these demonstrations luve reached
of diminishing ruurn s . "

J

point

He spoke approvingly of th e
criticisms brought bv Daniel Patrick ,\ I omihan and other liberal
fare system, and confi n ned that
he \Va~ studying a wide-range of

alternati"es, including theso-called
negative income tax.

the p~rpose fo r which it wa s
created. "

vide the leadership , o r perm it ta x
funds to b e used to stir up class
h os r iii ti e s, ill-will and an ragonISm .

HUBERT HUMPHREY
think that the Ame ri can people know that the Marshall Pla n
as it \va s administe red as foreign

aid was a success. I think they'd
like to believe they cou ld hav~ a
similar success at h ome. The !\lars hall Pl an was a success primarily
in Europe beca use it wa s wo rk ed
Out in concert with th e recipient
and the donor, with indu strvand
labor and the people in th~ area
that needed the help. We could
ma ke that work in Europe, we
can nlake it wo rk in Ame ri ca,

UPTOWN THEATRE

bonds, to be so ld by th e bank
ro pri vate investors.
Affi li ated regi onal bank s would
be chartered by the Nationa l Bank
fo r specific merropol itan areas.
Regiona l bank funds would be
available to both public and private borrowers for p r o g ram S
which cannot be financed thro ugh
any o ther means , but which are
found essential to u rban developmen t.

Thi s is essential ly a pr ogram
for federal underwriting of loans.
Thi s is even more essentia lly a
proposa l to commit ourselves, as
a country. to paying whatever is

the cost not jusr of saving, but
of perfecti ng our cit ies.

Local initiative. careful, planning. coo rd inated poliC\" strict prio rities . a nd rnassive comllli tm e nt -

It will cos t money - a great

deal of it.
To help so lve the cen tral problems of financing, I propose the
creation of a National L' rban Development Bank. financed t"rough
su bscription of private funds.
I pr opose federal underwriting
of the unu s ual " r isk" elements
which are inevitabl~1 going to be

involved in meeting the hardest
and mOSt critica l urban problem s .
An appropriation of federal
funds would get the bank started.
The balance of the fu nd s would
co III e from fede rally-gua ranteed

r
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'Hang'em High'

RITZ THEATRE

these techniques brought a new
Europe from the ashes of \, 'orld
\\ 'a r J l.
These a re also rhe requirement s
for perfecting rhe American cit\'.

~

Thurs., Thru Tues.
Oct. 3·8 Beginning r.
"GENGHIS KHAN"
The
outdoor locales are Suggested for Mature Audiences er cheetlc
breathtakingly b ea utiful , especAdmission : Adults $1.00
ially the mountains through
which G e nghis Khan led h is
legion s on their trek from barbaric Mongolia to civilized
Deborah Ke rr & Da vi d Niven
China, some eight centuries ago.
A cast of internationally famou s
players contributes effectively to Wed ., Thurs. , Fri. , Sat .
the excellent scree npla y by Sugg este d for Mature Audiences
Clarke Re y nold s and Bever ly
Admission: Adults $1.00
Cross . Stephen Boyd is the
Mongol chieftain w ho is Genghis Khan 's lifelong foe, and
lovely Francoise Do rlea c is his
Ton y Franc iosa &
Courageous wife.
Showtimes
J acqueline Bisset
are at 5:00 and 7:30 p. m. in
IIIII
IIIIII
III
IIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
IIII IIIII IIII 11 11111 11 1111 1111'
IIIII
the Student Union Ballroom.

'Prudence and the Pill'

'The Sweet Ride'

Con tinuin g, he stated: " ]\[any
thoughtful peop le believe today
Ihat our federa l governmen t is not
meeting its responsibilities in this
reg:Hd. and instead. that it may
be contributing in a positive \Va:,

the breakdown of law and order
.This si tuation cou ld be co rrected to some degree bv weed ing
out . as unfit for public se rvice.
offic ials who encou rage or conclone lawlessness . or wh o pro-
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Bud $1.05 6/ pack

1 Qt. V od ka $3.40

Schlitz $1.00 6/ pack
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER SOLD! !

Our College Insurance
Plan offers more
Benefits ... and service in
every state after you are graduated
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KEN TERRELL
364-7900 or 364-2473
Roll a. Mo.

Cul vl' r l',clurl'I'. I nc-_

Be wi tty

Osca r Wilde was one of the wittiest cats
a round. In them days. Men paled at his
incis ive pa rri es. Women cl us tered benea th his elbow to catch
t he paragra mmatic pea rls his lips dripped. And wasn't he a
Schli tz drinker? Well. a ll right. so may be he wasn't. But I
betcha he would a been once he t ried Schl itz . H e'd know a bout
that famous truism. " When yo u're out of Schlitz. you ' re out
of beer." H ewo ul dn ' t chan ce it.
NotOskie. Hewasn' tthatWilde.
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BROYLES DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Missouri e \
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~~;~;' Spirited Cheerleaders Anticipate

·\E;M.iSCQ

I1 i1 i1 i1i1 i 1i~::11 Enthusiastic
\X' ith the opening of another
,cason of football and basketball
~om es excitement and the cheering on of your team to victory.
Along with the ent hu siast ic support comes the people who lead
the chee rs. Th is year the many
,\Iiners will be led by a squad of
,cI'en cheerleaders, two of which
Ire men - something new at Uil lR.
Returning this year as headheerleader and vete ran of one year
. ,I.i ndi Stettler. Lindi who is a
I ,ophomore from Lamar , i\lissouri
s ,I math major along with being
Ictire in a number of other camlUS activities. She is also a mem)er of the il lath Club and the
Thomas Jefferson Organization.
Last summer she was chosen lIIis,ouri Queen of Fairs as illiss Lallar . won the \X 'ashi ngton, D.C.
-:itizens hip Short Course, and atended the Sil l LJ Cheerleaders
3chool in Dallas.
Beginning her first year as a
\1 in e I' cheerleader is freshman

Student Support
Cindi Cain. Cindi is formerly from
Michigan but is now making her
home in Rolla . A social science
major, Cindi is also a member
o f the Coeds and attended the
SillU Cheerleader School this
SUlllmer.

Another fres hman on the squad
this year is Wendy Waters, a psychology major who also makes
her home in Rolla. Wendy is also
an active member of the Coeds.
Glenda Miller , a freshman English ma jor who resides in St.
James is also a member of the
squad. Glenda is a member o f
the ACF and attend ed the Crescendo Cheerleading School.
Sharon Chal£:~nt, a transfer student from Central Methodist College, is starting her soph omo re
year her e. Sharon , a native of
Florissa nt , illo . is majoring in p sych ology while being a member of
a newly formed folk s inging group
On campus . She also attended DuQUOin Cheerleading Schoo l.

One of the male cheerr~ders
this year is Bob Bischoff. Bob,
a sen ior majoring in Enginee ring Management , hails from St.
Louis. H e is a member of the Engineer s Cl ub , AMA, ACM, Blue
Key, A IAA , and is presently editor of the Independents news paper.
R o und ing out the squad is Dave
Mc Cormick. D ave is a junior enr olled in the Chemical Engineering Department and resides in
Fl o ris sant , Misso uri. Currently he
is a member ofMRHA, BSU , and
editor of the Baptist Miner. H e
also attended the SMU Cheerleading School.
Acting as alternates are Barb
Johnson and Anita Weaver.
This year , for the first time ,
s pirit stick will be award ed by the
cheerleaders to that organization
which shows the most spirit and
support for the Miners. D uring
ea ch gam e all o rganizations are
urged to support their team thi s
coming yea r by active participati on
in leading your team to victory!!

More News

*

~
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Doll Addresses Area Counselors
Concerning Engineering Careers
UMR CHEERLEADERS: Front row (left to right): Wendy Waters, Dave
McCormick, Sha ron Chalfant, Bob Bischoff, and Lindi Stettler. Back
row (le ft to right): Cindi Cain and Glenda Miller.

The plus points of the engineering profess ion were outl ined
Septe mb er 26 by Paul N . D o ll
before a session of the Fifth An-

Flamenco Guitarist Scheduled
ITo Display in Solo Concert
Carlos ~I o ntoya. the world
iamous master of the flamenco
guitar. will be heard in concert
here at the S. l". Ballroom on
Oct. 9. 1968. One of the most
widel,- hea rd performers in any
concer t id iom, ;\Ionloya has
brought fl amenco music to virtually e\'ery major o utpost of the
free world . from the G. S. and
Canada to Europe and the Orient.
eliciting critical accla im and audience approbatio n everywhere.

" It was tragic in the old da ys,"
says l\Iontoya, " how much of the
inspiration that is the heart of
flamenco. was forgotten. You see.
it is quite sponta neous. A guitarist would impro vise about a basic
theme and that was the end of it.
Ra rely could he remem ber from

one day to the next wha t fli ghts
of musica l fantasy hi s imagin a tio n
took. But today, one has only to
sit down in a studio and there it
is. R ecorded fo rever. Not oil ly
for enjoyment in the hom e, but
al so as a memory refresher. One
can li sten and comm it to memory
certain passages or an entire selection. Before thi s - here today,
gone tomorrow."

In additio n to his globe-girdlin g
tours, :\ Iontoya also has won international favor through hi s numerous recordings. H e is, in fact.
the most recorded flamenco artist
in hi story and has become the
living sy mbol of fl amenco music
the wo rl d ove r.

L est anyon e jump to the conclu sion that fl a menco is a tota lly
im prov i sa tional ar t , :VIontoya
points out that fl a menco has very
strict rul es of rh ythm and certain
characteristi c chord pattern s. Before one can a ttempt to im provise
one must be a comp lete master of
the rigorou s di sc iplin e inh erent in
the form itsel f.

The first flamenco gu itarist
ever to display his artistry in a
solo concert, he has been hai led
by affcionad os everywe re as one
of the truly great masters of our
lime. Hi s advanced lec hnique, his
flair for creative inn ova tion and
his infinitely varied repertoire
make him one of the most exciti ng
artists in the concer t world today .

In ;\lon toya's case , he draws
upon a tremendous knowledge a nd
rema rka ble mu sicianship. But he
remains a man who must feel free
in his art. H e refu ses to be tied
down even to his own arra ngements. The essentia l creati ve element of fl amenco is added when
he plays, for he never plays things
qu ite the same way twice.

CARLOS MONTOYA

nual Engineering Conference for
H igh S c h 001 Guidance Counselors at UMR . Doll is executive
director of the Missouri Society
of Professional Engineers from
Jefferson City.
Counselors fro m across the
state have gathered at UJ\!R for a
two-day conference (Sept. 26-27)
designed to furthe r orient them
to engineering ed ucat ion and the
engineering profess ion and to ass ist them in informing high school
students on engineering as a caree r .
The conference is made possible
by the financial support of ove r
30 firms and individuals and is
under the direction of Professor
J. Kent Roberts of the UMR departmen t of civil engineering.

NOTICE!
INTRAMURAL MANAGERS
Absolutely no alcoholic
beverages will be permitted at intramural contests.
Any violators will be turned into discipline committee . Be particularly careful
on the intramural fields
and outside campus buildings used by the intramural
department. We ask your
co-operation.
Please advise members of your organization .

D oll said that engineering ethics
are the same now as they were
2,000 years ago. "Engineering, "
he said, "must draw fr om all leve ls
of man's knowledge - from his
past and present achievements and
from his future needs . It must be
creative, and it must be for the
public good."
Counselors toured l ',\IR's
engineering departments and talking with the engineering faculty.
Other guest speakers Thursdav
include r-lorton L. Mullins, maintenance superintendent for the
Monsanto Company, Columbia,
Tenn., spelking at a noon luncheon in the Student Union and
John R. Hundley, vice president
for ind ustrial relations with the
Granite City Steel Company.
Granite City, III., speaking at a 7
p.m. dinner at Carney J\lan or.
Frid ay Dr. Lyle L. ~liller. chairman of the department of guidance
and counselor of education for
the UniverSity of Wyoming, spoke
at a luncheon in the Union.
Vernon D. Volker, evaluation
engin eer in the property acquisition department for Sunray OX
Oil Company, Tulsa , Okla .. presided over the luncheon Thur sday. Willis S. Grinstead. assistant chief designer for HOlI'ard.
Needles, Tammen and Bergendoff, Kansas Cirv. presided OWr
the Thursday di~ner and Gar\'
Schumacher, sales engineer forrh~
Noater Corporation, St. Louis.
preSided over the Fridal·lunchcon.
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"Dear l\I r. Hoppe: I am eight years old . Some of my
little friends say there is no George Wallace. P lease tell
me the truth, is there a George Wall ace?" - Virgini a.
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* * **
Yes, Virginia , there is a George Vhll ace. He exists as
certain ly as Commies and Y ippi es and bearded pseudoin tellectuals exist.
Ala! How dreary would be our fate if there were no
George Wallace . It would be as dreary as if none believed
in hilll . There wou ld be no childlike fears then , no hatred s,
no sense of s uperiority to mak e tolerable th is wh ite middleclass exis tence.
~ot believe in George 'W allace ' You might as well
not believe in hobgoblins. You mi ght get your papa to
hire men to watch every door at night to catch hobgoblins,
what would it prove?

Nobody sees hobgoblins , but that is no sign that there
are no hobgoblins. The most real things in the world are
those that neither children nor men can see.
Did you
White House
that they are
all the horrors

ever see Black Panthers danc ing on the
lawn ? Of course not, but that's no proof
not there. Nobody can co nceive or imagine
there a re un see n and un seeable in the world.

No George Wallace'
of men.

He lives, Virgi nia , in the hearts

Each time a man says, " If any dirty demonstrato r lies
down in fro nt of my car , it 'll be the last car he li es down
In front of," George Wallace lives. Virginia.
Each time a man says, " T got mine and they can go
to hell ," George Wallace lives, Virginia.
He li ves in the hearts of those who see the un seen and
the lInseeab le - th ose who see a pinko State Depart ment
plotting to bankrupt us by giving away our hard-earned
money to Comm ies overseas; those who see a power-mad
Supreme Court des troyin g law and order; those who see
that crook s are running our count ry, that hoodlullls are
running oLlr citi es, and that the Washington b ureaucrats
with their griefcases are out to enslave us all.

**

>10

>10

And you know him, Virginia. Have you known a nger
at your parents for making you share your candy with your
brothers? Have you known envy for those richer and contempt for those poorer ? Have you known distrust and
un ease and fear on being alone in a da rk and emp ty house,
swept by st range noi ses you do not understand?
Then you know George Wallace, Virgi ni a.
Most important of all , have you ever wi hed for a
magic wand to whisk away your troubles in a world you
never quite made? Ah, Virginia , in all this existence there
is nothing else so real and abid ing as fa ith in that magic
wand.
No George Wallace! He lives, Virginia, and he has
liver forever. A thousand years from now - nay, ten times
ten thousand years from now - he will continue to fri ghten
the hearts of the childlike and ride the crest of their
fantasies.
Unless, Virginia , we all grow up.

II

I 'VE

HALF A MIND TO TUR.N !3OTH OF YOU IN TO Tl1E
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MINER EYE ON ART

New Student Union Art Display

~bjel

Offers Wide Variety Of Styles
September marked the initiation of many program s for the
1968-69 academic year at UMR .
The Student Union begins its
art ex hibit program with a collection s hown by the Rolla Visual
A rtS Association.
Among the exhibits is an oil
painting of a starry-eyed young
girl d r eaming of far away roman-

tic place s. Rudy Leitner enlivens
thi s canvas in hues of beige,
brown. ancl blue.
Juanilta Jeffrey is Ihe creator
of a s leepy fi s hin g village of warmly antique dwellings b u i I tone
against the othe r. In the for eg ro und arc three s mall fi shing
crari sleeping in s hades of go ld ,
green, and Indian red.

Sult ry contrasts and compliments of color offer a modern is-

tic approach to a quaint o ld city
dwelling by an unknown artist.
Bits of colored paper form a collage fittingly named rtliPRES-

SrONS.
Suzan ne Higgs di s plays I \V 0
warm and very sub tle abstracls in
lones of brown, green, and blue
with acce ntS of orange. An acutely
alive oi l abs tract by H erb cr ies
out in vibrant gold, green, and
blue.

(AC?) - '
dll' wrong \
ollege kids!'
ilorial in If
Flower power aSS um es a lea(.1 SllIr, OOie
in the s how with a pallel knift xebraska Dlld
painting of white potted fl owe r!
again st a sto rmy background 0 Compelled
contra sting color. \'(1atercolor5 ilorial, Ihe i
sweel and s imple, also depict' inued:
floral anangemenr.

So vou sa
These are but a few of the man) 1en'1 sirangel
worthwhile art objects on disp la) II SI"rasks, ,.
by the Visual Arts Associalion ir ,t Cnil'ersilV
the Student Union Lobby.
med 10 me
ludents 10 (
U,slions like
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Convenliond G xamined
Herewith is another unwritten
chapter from that unpublished reference work, "A History of the
World, 1950-1999." Its title: "The
Death of American Political Conventions .

II

* * *
~!anv

factors have been cited by
histori;ns for the disappearance of
political conventions fr 0 m the
American scene, but the prime
cause, most observers agree, was
that neither major party could find
any place to hold them.
This problem became apparent
in the 1972 Presidentia l year.

"I saw a tourist here only two
or three years ago," sa i done
Booste r wistfully. "He got lost
on hi s way to Key \Vest. "

]\\iami Beach had paid the Republicans S800,000 in cash and
services to host their 1968 Convention, expecting to recoup in
tourist dollars and reams of free
publicity.

Alter much discussion, the Club
agreed it had little to lose and
sent a postcard in reply: "Give us
S10 million and you can have the
place for a week. "

BUI it was with mixed emotions that the ~[jami Beach Boosters Club received a telegram early
in 1972 from the GOP National
Committee, saying: "W ILL RETURN TO ~IIA/Ill BEACH FOR

As for the Democrats, who had
received $900,000 fr om Chicago
to hold their 1968 Convention in
that city, they prudently decided to
hold the i r '72 convention e I s ewhere - primarily because Chicago had been boycotted by all rational Americans since the reamS
of free publicity it received four
years earlier.

,I ~I!LLIOK "

~

ing a yellowed scrapbook labelled
'Convention, '68', "l ike , 'an atrocious monument in bad taste to
all that is decadent in American
soc iety' Or: 'kel p-strewn beaches,
steamy climate and S100 girls.'
Or, here's one: 'If Pickett had
charged at Gettysburg the way Miami Beach merchants charge he
would have wound up in Canada.'
Of course, let's not forget the
tourist dollar."

The Boosters Club met in the
ruins of ~l i ami Beach's £~med
Ghengis Khan Hot el heavilycobwebbed but sti ll habitable, to
consider the offer.
"Don't forget, we'll get reamS
of free publicity again," said Club
President H ergen \Veems, open-

In the end, both parties sent
identical messages to the mayors
of every American City: "CONGRATULA1IONS!
YOUR
CO~I~[UNlTY
PICKED AS

SITE OF OUT '72 CONVENOF FREE PUBLICITY YOU WILL RECE IVE."

no . THINK

The replies ranged from, "Are
you some kind of nut'" to, "The
firs t delegate spotted here will be
s hot on sight. "

"To think that there is still one
place in the world," sa id the Party
Chairman, tears in his eyes, "that
believes a political convention is
an asset to the community."
So the 3000 delegates and candidates, Singing, "Happy Days Are
Here Again," took ship and landed
at last in Mbonga.
The Mbongans welcomed them
warmly, boiled them carefully and
ate every Si ngle one.

Object to University Policies
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So you say college students
aren't strange' Well , then, thejollrlIal Stt/rasks. why is it that a group
of UniverSity of Illinois students
wanted to meet with the dean of
students to confront him with
questions like these:
Why does the university have
the autho rity to tell you where to
live until you' re 23 yea rs old'
\Vhy is the univerSity an accomplice in deciding which students
'qualifY' to be sent to Vietnam
(i.e., reponing students' grades)?
\Vhy can the Navy, ~larines, etc. ,
use the "Student " Union and not
an unrecognized studen t group,
the W.E.B. DuBois Club' What
is (are) the established channel(s)
for voicing st udent grievances and
obta ining meaningful action'
The jOlllllai StC/r said it doesn't
know how the dean consoled
"these youngste rs" but it hopes
he told them to bury their sorrow by hitting the books a little harder. "\Vhatever, the fad remains that these college kids are
a different breed."
And what's responsible for corrupting these "youngsters" - for

SOLUTI ONS T O=---_-_~

TAKING

3. 5%

The Democrats were trying to
choose between Alcatraz and the
bottom of the Grand Canyon when
they received a genel-ous invitation
from the Republic of Mbonga (cq)
to hold their convention there.

New Breed of College Students
(ACP) - " Is there something
really wrong with today's crop of
college kids'" So began a recent
editorial in the Pe o ria ( III. ) j OllrlIaI Stt/r, notes the University of
Nebraska Daily N ebmskall.

fINDI NG

The Republicans finally settled
on the Bonneville Salt Flats and
we re having an exciting time decrying spendthrift bureaucrats and
Gila monsters until they were unfortunate ly buried in sur p r i s e
sandsto rm on the third ballot.

I

y

T his week "Wi ndowshoppi ng" reveals the latest res ul ts in the
search to find "1\1r. Average UMR Miner. " Our firs t concern is how
t he average Miner spends his time on weekdays. Through use of the
pie graph (See Figure I) , we shall examine this research in detail.

making them a different breed'
The Commies' Fluoridation' No,
the .fOllll/tti Star said, it's television .

military service, pay fee money
for ridiculous buildings, or have
an established channel for voicing
grievances.

Looking back on these foolish
student protests, it is hard to imagine that students ever thought
they should be concerned with
where and how they live, whether
they have to spend seve ral yea rs in

Not even the staunchest critic
of the dean could ever claim that,
his mind addled by te levision, he
ever thought of paying attention
to these k ids who objed to things
that are none of their business.

Odd Bodl{ins .. ·

SLEEPING

F igure One:

Pie Graph -

37 . 6%

How the average ;\liner
spends his time (weekdays)

You will notice the overlapping portion of the graph between the
time spent sleeping and the time spent in classes. The reason for this
should be obvious. If it isn 't , I suggest you stay awake more in your
classes to notice these things .
The 12.20/0 allotted for time "engaging in stim ulating conversation " would have been labeled "s hooting the bull" except for the fact
that the phrase doesn't read very well in the intellectual circles of
researchers.
You are probably puzzled in that the ;\Il iner spends 21 % of his
time working on homework and only 0.7 of his time findin g resu lts for
his work. If you are rea lly bewildered by this sta te of affairs, you will.
no doubt, spend 21 % of your time try ing to think of reasons for the
d isturb ing condition and 0.7 0/0 of your time actually finding any.
You will also notice that the wedge of the graph marked " taking
exams" does not come to the point. Thi s is to be expected since many
of the exams M iners take do not come to the point.
In the section under " eating" you have undoubtedly foun d the
inset marked "belching. " Thi s 0.2 '7< is the on ly va riable on the g ra ph.
and it depends on: I) the menu of various ea ting establishments
availab le to i\Iiners and 2) the numb er of beer busts du ring the week.
All that remains to ana lyze is the 0.3 '7( of time spent listening
to Carmen Lombardo records. What 's thaP \\"ho is Carmen Lombardo, yo u ask ' Well , if you don 't spend 0.3 '7< of your time li stening
to his records, maybe you 'll spend 0.3 'jr of your time finding out who
he is.
If you have been alert to thi s discu ssion, you are probably read,'
to say, " Aha~ The graph totals 100.] (i . O. K. wise guy. where did
the 0.1% come from ?" That is a "ery observant question and deserns
a good answer. It is unfortunate that there are no good answers available.
Our attention now turns to figure 2. Figure 2 is completely
irrelevant to the topic at hand. However. one must admit that if
nothin g else, it's labeled properly.

2
figure Two

I ~ I I Ii' I

IIII

figure Three

Dr. Zeke Zli ck, head of the staff of researchers for thi s project.
has conducted numerous experiments on hi s "average" cla ss of liM R
students. He proud ly displays the results of hi s last exam in Figure 3.
Explains Dr. Zlick , " It 's the best bell-shaped curve I 've e,'er gotten."
One of Dr. Zlick's students commented, " ]t 'I"as an all objective quiz
- everyone in the class objected to it.··
Dr. Zlick was formerly employed b,' Bell Telephone .
That concludes this week's co mprehensi ve study on the LIM K
l\liner except to remind you to hear the Wally Edwards Show c"ery
Sunday nig ht from 10 to I] p. m. a nd the new ~Iorning Show weekdays from 6:45 to 8: 15 a. m. - All on K~IS~1 Radio. Stay oulta
trees.
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Opposing

priTtI
Demonstrations Greet Wallace EXPI

who appeared dismayed by the
prosped of association with freaks.

LEXINGTON, KY. (CPS) Geo,ge \Vallace, a man who has
contributed g reatly to the political polarization of this country,
visited the University of Kentucky
la st Saturday and was greeted by
a complete reversal of the polar
stereotypes.

Some \Vall aceites were convinced the hippies were serious. " Hi ppies have SOt-. lE sense," said one.
Another said, " If someone like
that is for Wallace, I don't know
if I'm supporting the right man
or not."

While eight "straight-looking"
anti-Wallace pickets paraded and a
number of neatly-attired members
of a campus acti on group passed
out anti-Walhce leaflets, some 35
scroungy, bearded, beaded, sandaled, long-haired "hippies" (as
they· called themselves) demonstrated for nearly two h ours in
sup p ort of the former Alabama
gove rnor.

Other Wallace supporters cou ld
not overcome the stereotype and
were s ure the hippies were goffing on them " You can look at
them and tell they 're not Wallace
people, " said one. "They're either
doped up or ignorant."
"I think they think it'sa happening," said a resolute middle-class

Car r ying placards reading
"Turn on with Wallace," "Keep
America beautiful, get a haircut ,"
" Sock it to us, George," "Ame rica - love it o r leave it ," "Hippies
for \Val lace," and shouting slogans
like "Law and Order Now" and
"We're fo r Po-Ieece Power," th e
group was curiously received.

matron.

Even \Vallace was somewhat bewilde red by the group when they
gained his attention du r ing his
oratory. It was a typical \Vallace
speech , complete with catchphrases, Wallace witticisms and
emotional appeals to the working
man. All the same old lines were
the re:

i\!any of the crowd of 10,000
who turned out to hear Wallace
were supporters from across the
state. Some of them were able to
perceive the tongues in the hippies'
cheeks, but many were unable to
cope with the reversal of stereotypes .

en the mood. They started chanting, "Sock it to 'em George, sock
it to 'em Geo rge."

Wallace hesitated, took a step
backward s , approached the mike
again and sa id , " Oh, I th ink
they 're for uS up there ," which
brought wild app lause from the
gro up . The little man with the
s licked-back hair had been goofed on and didn't know it.

Wa llace, thinking the shouts
came from one of the us ual groups
of adversaries who attend hi s
speeches, p ull ed out several patented reto rts from his repen o i re:
Later
"All right, yo u 're not g o in ' to get
promoted to the second grade. .. about
yo u people don't know how many
they 're
votes you get me each time you. " to have

Then, pointing toward the
g roup which was Sitting high in
the balcony he said , "You need
a haircut ," though he was too
far away to see how correct he
was. The hippie g r 0 u p began
chanting even louder - "\Ve want
Wallace."

at the airport, when as ked
the hippies he said, " If
r ea lly for me , I'd be glad
them ."

T o the hippies, it was a romp
at a high level of satire . They converted the new left vidory signal
into a thr ee-fingered "W' for Wallace and they also amended the
" Hell no, we won't go" chant to
" Heck , yes, we want George" a somewhat morally re-armed ve rsion of the anti-draft original.

The dialogue between the large
pro-Wallace group, the small anti- fh e Baha'
Wallace group and members of Id a divlfl
the crowd added to the delig ht of or ~e begiJ
the 2,000-p lus crowd who watched ~, Baha'i
~ese
th
from the sidewalks during the dem- ;G<I's f1lou
t
ophe
onstrati ons.
pr fhi'
'u'Uah. .
Members of the anti and proWallace groups knew each other
and engaged in mock debate when
the picket Iines passed one another.
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to THEY KNO\tV that it takes cour -

be a leader, _ . courage to speak out

Take a
FLYING FLING

_ .. to poi nt the way .. , to say,
"Follow Mel" In a cr isis, it takes
action to survive , , . the kind of de-

cisive action th at comes from a man
of sound instin ct, as well as intelligence ,

If America is to survive th is CrIStS
.. if the youth of America are to
inh eri t a sane and even promising
world, we must have courageous,
const ructive lead ers hip. The kind of
le adership th at only George C.
Wallace--o f all Pres idential can-

on OZARK, that is

did ate s-has to offer. That's why
yo un g Americans who really think

With Ozark's new W eek end Unlimited fare, you
can fl y to any of Ozark's over 50 cit ies a nd back
again for just $30 plus tax . . as m a ny cities as
you want t o visit, or just one city, ... you name
it , .. . a r ea l Fl ying Fling. L eave any time
Sa t urday , start your final flight before six P.M .
t h e n ext day. So get up and go .

support Wallace.

age to stand up for America against
tk pseud o - intellectual professo rs,
the hippies, the press and the entire
liberal Establishment. And they've
got that cou rage.
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Thousands

and

thousands

young men and women of America
who have courage and who are
willing to act--are joining
YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You
should join, too.
There are no dues. Send in th e
co up on to receive your membership
card, the YF\tV Newsletter and a
cop y of " STAND UP FOR
AMERICA," the story of Ge orge
C. Wallace.

s
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I am .... ...
years old and pled ge to support George C. Wallace for President.
Pl case send me m y membership card in YOUTH FOR \ VALLACE and the
N c\\'s lette r.

go-getters go
A

10. Provide
es of the estal
; Jarding of a r
I rsal peace.

tomorrow's leaders--the thinking

Call you r travel agent or Ozark Air Lines.
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IN A CRISIS, it takes courag e
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As the atmosphere grew tense,
as the fervor sp read in the crowd,
the hippies came through to light-

"1 thought hippies were for ~!c
Carthy," said a Wallace supporter

~

glory of (
pe rSian n
" whO c,
!O'. d 'rei
rOllllse
gions.

The pro-Wallace hippies would Baha'is art
neW wo rl
shake their fists and call the neatre their livt
ly dressed anti-Wallace pic k et s rg . Is.
" Communists.
.hippies.
.an- !!l prinCIP e .
archis ts. . .you ought to be shot
.boo, boo, hisss .. .lay down J. RecogrU;
and I'll roll over you," we re a Idof his prol
few o f the hippies' remarks.
2. uphold
(Cont inued on Page 8)
ofenered sear

.who can't park their bicycles straight. .. they looked down
their noses at the people of. .
will be the last car they lay down
in front of. . .never made a speech
in my life that reflected on ... got
free speech folk in this country. "

After watching the hippies parade for severa l minutes. one elderly w 0 man asked uncertainly,
"They ARE hippies, aren't they"·

~
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aCe Principles of Baha'ic Faith
Weekend Ends in Tragedy
For Five UMR Students

Explained for UMR Students
The Baha'is talk of a new
world, a divine civilization, a new
age, the beginn ing of a new era.
These Baha'is are foll owers of
God's mouthpiece for thi s age,
a proph e t whose title is Baa .
ha'u'llah. This Persian title means
e~~t~and the glory of God, and was given
k d brh Ot to a Pers ian nobleman 1 24 years
ass~ ate wh ago , who claimed to be the
one \ promised 'returen ' for all religions.

PJ

wo~

hippies
j call the n
Ilace Pir kl
llppies
" .
:ht to be s
. .lay do
,'au,*' were
·marks.
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Baha'is are working to build
the new world o rder by patterning their lives by the followin g
ten principles :
1. Recognize the unity o f God
and of his prophets.
2. Uphold the principle of an
unfettered search after truth.

"The Baha'ic Faith is no mere
utopian scheme or paSSing philosophy. The record of h eroic sacriflee o n th e part of 20, 000
martyrs proves that it is n o t ano ther ineffectual human p lan. This
faith has penetrated over 305 countries and territories of the world."
The Baha 'i Club of U .M.R. will
work to inform students of the
above s ubject thro u gh lectures, discussions, and social functions. A
meeting will be held Monday, Oct.
7th in rooms 202-2 0 3 Student
Union Bldg. , 7 :00 p.m. and we
are so fortunate to h ave Mr. \Vinston. G . Evans on our campus to
sp eak on the subject of "D I SCERNING T HE S I GNSOFT HE
Tn.'!ES. "

I

In that meeting, Mr. Evans has
a fine rapport with contemporary
religion writers and theologians
throughout the United States, Alaska , Ca n ada and the Caribbean.
He represented the Baha'i faith
at the recent meeting of the World
Council of Churches in Uppsala,
Sweden as well as in Evanston, Ill inois in 1954.
He ha s a standing invitation to
speak at Massachusetts In stitute of
Technology, Vanderbilt Divinity
Sch ool and many other outstanding institutions of learning. H e
has been a featured guest s peaker at several campus "Religio nin-Life Week " and all U.M .R. stud ents and faculty members and
othe r interes ted people are invited
to attend this informative meetin g.

The weekend of the 20th end ed
in t ragedy for five g raduate students attending UMR. While ret urning from St. Lou is to Roll a ,
Mahendra Dessai , Ashwin Shah ,
Subhashehandra Patel, Yogendra
Buch and Bhupendra Sha h were
involved in a two car accident
which killed one rider and inj ured
two others . The mi shap occured
just east of St. Clair , Mo. , when
the car driven by Desai skidded
out o f control on the wet pavement , jumped the med ian and
smashed into an oncoming vehicl e.
The passengers from both cars
were taken to St. Franci s Hospital
in Washington, Mo.
Because o f serious head injuries,
Ashwin Shah was tran sfered to

St. Joseph Hospital in Kirkwood
where he died fi fteen minutes aft er
ar ri val.
Li sted in seriou s condition are
Desa i and Buch . Both men suffered head injuries and are s ti ll
uncon scious at Missouri Bapti st
Hos pi ta l in St. Lo uis .
Bhupend ra Shah and S ubhas hehandra Patel were not injured
seriously and are expected to be
released from S t. Francis Hospital
soon.
T h e body of Ashwin Shah , will
be returned to India, the homela nd of all five men.

3. Condemn all forms of superstition and prejudice.
4. Teach that the fundamental
purpose of religion is to promote concord and harmony.

5. State that religion must go
hand-in-hand with science , and that
it constitutes the sole and ultimate basis of a peaceful, and ordered and progressive society.
6. Teaches th e principle of
equal opportunity, rights and privileges of both sexes .
7. Advocate compulsory education.
8. Abolish extremes of poverty
and wealth.
9. Recommend the adoption of
an auxiliary international language.
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10. Provide the necessary agen cies of the establishment and safe
guarding o f a per ma nent and universal peace.

r

j

Generous Grant
Received by UMR
For New Library
The U~IR library has received
a 24 ,247 grant from the Office
of Education of t he United States
Depa rtment of H ealth Education
and "-elfare (HE"- ) under t he
Title II of the Higher Education
Act for library resou rces .
This is the third library grant
received from HE\\, over the past
three ' years . The two previous
gran ts to U~ IR totalled $37 ,459.
Accordin g to Earl ]. Randolph.

U ~IR librarian , the funds wi ll be

used to purchase books , periodicals, fi lms a nd other library materials. H e says that " For the
past two years, the grants have
allowed the purcha se of back fi les
of periodi cals, some of microfilm.
several specialized ency clopedic
works and many current reference
ma terials such as most of the
periodical pub lication s of the
American Mathematical Society
and the Modern Language Associallon. Other purchases have included new editions of several
encycloped ia and about 2000
volumes of reference books . Thi s
year 's grant will contin ue the expansion of volum es in UMR 's reference coll ection. "

•

Be one of the more than a hundred students
to win this outstanding opportun ity. You will
study at a prominent university through the
Hughes Fell owship Program . Work-study and
full-study academic year plans are offered .
You will gain professional experience with fullt ime summer assignments in Hughes research
and development laboratories. You may ta ke
advantage of a variety of aSSignments through
planned rota ti on.

1------------------------,
Hu ghes Aircraft Compan y, Scientific Ed ucation Offi ce ,
P.O. Box 90919 , Los Ange les , Ca lif. 90009
Please send me informat ion about Hughes Fellows hips.
N ame (pri nted): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ad dress _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Ci ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ __

_ _ _ Zip _ __

I a m i nte r ested in o bta i n i ng: 0

0

Maste r 's

Engi nee r

0

Doctoral

fe ll ow sh i p i n th e f ie ld o f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Requirements: B.S. degree for Master's Fel' Iowships; M.S. degree for Engineer and Doctoral Fel lowships; U.S. Citizenship; grade poin t
average of 3.0 or better out of a possible 4.0 ;
se lection by Hughes Fe llowship Committee.
For additiona l information, complete and airma il form to:
Hughes Ai rcraft Company, Scien tif ic Educat ion
Off i ce, P. O. B ox r-------- - ------ - --j

HUGHES:
J

90919,LosAngeles, :
Californ i a 90009. L___________ _______
H UG H E S

AI RCRAFT

An equal o pportunity employer - M & F

CO M P A NY

_

I have (or expec t) a Bac h elor's degree in ---{"'
F~
iec,dcc)---

by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~--------(Mo .• Yr .)

fro m --------;c{I-=n:::sl""it"'
utC':
ioc:n') _ _ _ __

_ _ __

GPA is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ out of pos si ble _ __ __ __

I
I
I

Al so have (or ex pect) Master 's degree i n - - -cc(F""ie7,d"')- - - -

I

by ________________"'~~~-----------------

I

(Mo .. Yr .)

f ro m - - - - - - - - ;('"'In.,st' ''
it-u''"
l io,..,n" ' C ) - - - - - - GPA is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,o ut o f possibl e _ _ _ _ _ _ _

u. S. C ITIZEN SHIP IS REQU IRED
L ___ _____
_______________

I

I
I
I
I

~
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INDEPENDENT NEWS -

New Representatives Selected
For Two Local Eating Clubs

Representing Shamrock on various committees th is year are:
Bob Zoll, Mike Hanneken, Marty
Saunders, and Jim Morris on the
ICC; Jim Labit on the Student
Union Board; Gerry Hart and
Dale \Valterman on the GDI
Board; Dave Grosse on the Student Council; and John Lieber
and Butch Green on the St. Pat 's
Board.
The new officers o[Prospector 's
Club for the academic year are:

Wallace Hippies

Conduct love In
(Continued From Page 6)
The pro-Wallace hippies drew
such comments as: "Di rty love
fascists. . .filthy patriots. . .go
club some kids ."
After nearly two hours of pacing back and forth, the hippie
group moved to a grassy area for
a "pa triotic love-i n. " There they
sang "America the Beautiful" and
"Dixie." They passed around cans
of water which attracted a policeman checking for alcoholic contents. As the policeman checked
the cans , the hippies applauded
and got to their feet shouting
" Law and order, law and o rder."
They smiled and offered water to
the 'policeman, who managed to
slip away after a few pats on the
back.
The policeman was no doubt
confused - as were many others .
The actions of this band of unkempt youth were certai nly not
of the same cloth as that of the
usual hipp ie.
But as one of the pro-Wallace
hippies said later, "This may be
conservative LeXington in superconservative Kentucky , but come
on, nlan ...

NOTICE!
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS
The 5058 Logistic Command is beginning its new
school year with weekly
classes on Tuesday evenings at 7 o'clock . Attendance and partic ipation in
each two-hour evening
class provides a retirement
point. Any Reserve Officer
who is interested may obtain full particulars from
Colonel Robert H. Nau,
Phone 364-4660 or at 3643484.

V~

Student Union Snack Bar
Lengthens Weekday Hours

By

sereral br
IR fr ater

By Don Rueter
Two of the local eating clubs,
Shamrock Club and Prospectors'
Club , have announced their officers fo r the 1968-69 school year.
The new officers of Shamrock
Club are: President - Bob Zoll·;
Treasurer - All en Cobb; Business Manager - Mike Hanneken;
Secretary - Nancy D risse l; Head
Pusher - Marty Saunders; Board
of Directors - John Lieber, Jim
Labit, Charles McTyer, and Cecil
Williams; Board of Control Dave Grosse, Larry Knapp, Butch
Green , Keith Ashby, Dean Laboube, and Roger l\1iller.

~
rERNlrr'
=============================I ~
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President - Ron Engelbrecht; Vice
President - Tom Tate; SecretaryTreasurer - Ron Carroll; Business Manager - Don Kremmel;
and Intramural Manag er
\Vayne Kerns.

Prospectors' Club is presently engaged in planning a fall outing for late Octob er in addition
to making plans for a new bui lding, which is scheduled for completion in the fa ll of 1969.

In addition to electing new officers, Shamrock Club has been
active in adding new members to
their r oles. With 76 new mell)bers this year, Shamrock Cl ub a
total membership of 255 members. All of the new me mbers
were given the o pp ortun ity to
meet the numerou's old members
at a very successfu l mixer o n September 19 of this year.

Engineers ' Club has also been
active since the start of school,
having held a get acquainted mixer on September 25 and also having conducted their first business meeting. A spirit committee
was o rganized by Engineers' Club
to promote interest in Club activities and Rick Jordan was
elected as GDI representative to
replace George Webbe r.

For all those studious M iners
whose stomachs grow empty late
at night from hitti ng the books in
the UMR library, rel ief has come
at last. T his yea r t he Student
Union snack bar wi ll be open
much longer on week days.

M r. Wi lli am Kratzer , director
of the student Union, says tha t
the grill will be in service till
10:30 p . m. Monday th rough
Thursday and till 11: 00 p. m. on
Fr iday. These changes a re due to
the fact that for the first time in
quite a while, it looks as if the
Student Un ion may break even
" and we want to give all the service we can ," says Mr. K ratzer.
Extra mon ey is now coming in because of t he increase in prices at
t he snack bar last J une. I n the

past, lack of fund s necessitat
ea rly closing of the snack ba r.
The grill will s tiII open a t the
regul ar time, 7: 15 a. m. on week·
days . Saturday 'S hou rs, 7 :45 a . m
to 6: 00 p . m., a nd Su nday's hours,
12:00 noon to 7:00 p. m. will
also stay the same.
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Wesley Founda tion program for Wednesday, October 2 , 6:00 p. m . will be
a hootenanny with UMR's
folksinger, Jim Cambier.
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College
is a waste of
time ...
. unless you find a job that turn s you o n a nd
makes good use of yo ur ed ucation . I nland Steel
wants on ly people who want to u se everything
they've learned in co llege- and stron g ly desire
to g row persona ll y and profess ionally.
Inl a nd 's future depends on th e c rea ti v it y and
productivity of its people. If you want a rea lly
c hallengi ng opportunity to contr ib u te- with th e
rewards a nd responsibilities that go with i( Inland wants to talk to you.

We n eed ac ti on -see ki n g grad u ates w ith deg rees
in most fi e lds for management o pportuni ti es in
sales. . produc tion. . resea rch . . . e n gll1ee fln g
... finance . . . admin is tratio n ... or yo u n a m e i l.
Think it over. If yo u h ave hi g h asp irations
and a good reco rd, ta ke time to fi nd o u t about a
ca reer with us.
For information, see us on camp us, OCTOBER 11

INLAND STEEL COMPANY

~~
Jos('ph T. Ryerson 8:. Son. [n co

In land S [eel Produ c ts Compa n y
All equal o/)jJorlullily emjJlo.)'fI

I nl a nd Sted Container Company
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UMR Fraternities Receive National Recognition
By Don Ruete r
Several b r others of the various

nds
U~IR fraternities have received
neceSSit
1e snack b
hono rs recently along with several
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FRATERNITY NEWS -

\Volf, p r ofessor of metall urgical
engineering, has been selected as
vice president of Region II of Pi
Kappa Alpha, national social fraternity.

Professor Wolf is one of ~ix

Pi KA regional vice pres idents in
the country and in this office will
serve on the fraternity's supreme
council. He has been facu lty advisor for the UMR (Alpha Kappa)
Chapter of Pi KA since 1958 ,
serving also as sec retary of the
Alpha Kappa house corporation
and as advisor to the Ulvl R I nterfraternity Counci l.

Kappa E psi Ion office as "Top
TEKE" On intermediate class camp uses ( 1 2-20 fratern ities) . Cheste r
ca r ried a 3.46 G. P .A . and was active in Ph i Ka ppa Phi , T au Beta
Pi , an d I n tercoll egiate Knights.
In his loca l TEKE ch apte r he
served as president, vice p r esiden t ,
chaplain , an d steward at various
times during h is study at UMR .

best newsletter. W ith 995 out of
a possible 1000 efficiency points,
Al p ha I ota Ch apter was also able
to gain a tie for the Sigma Pi
nati o n al Efficiency Awa r d , which
is b ased on the efficiency and
promptness with business correspondence between the chapters and the national offices.

Also receiving an awa rd from
his national office was Marv H avens
of Alpha I ota chapter of Sigma
Pi fraternity. H e received the
Scholarship Key for th e p ledge
with the high est g r ade point above
all men's average in A lpha I ota's
Regional Province.

Tau Kappa Epsilon was also
among the fraternities rece iving
awards. The local ch apter was presented w ith the Schola rs hip I mprovemen t Trophy from their national organization.

All twenty UMR fraternities
were saddened at the s tart of the
school year by the death of Larry
G len T yland a nd James Howard
Munsey, brothers of the local Sigma Nu chapter. A memorial service will be held by the Sigma

TU chapter he re at 11:00 A.tli.
on October 13. Students and members of the faculty who wis h to
attend are invited .

NOTI CE!
Wesley Foundation program for Wednesday, October 2, 6 :00 p . m. w ill be
a hootenanny with UMR's
folksinger, Jim Cambier.

ENGINEERS & SCIENTISTS

Alp ha I ota chapter of Sigma

Pi has also received some outAmong the individ uals who
have received awards is Chester L.
~Ioutrie, a 1968 graduate, who
was selected by the national Tau

stand ing chapter awards from their
national office. The chapter was
awarded the . Loui s Foley Award ,
a new award which is presented to
the chapter which publishes the

ROBERT WOLF

YOUare COrdial '
, to an int Iy Invited
With OUr
ervlew
'
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You are Co!dially invited
, to an Interview
with Our representative

Where does
an engineer intern?

You are Co d '
to an !;/al/;: invited
With 0
erVlew
ur repreSentative

MONDA Y, OCTOBER 14

r

Be fo re yo u d ecide on t he job t hat's to sta rt you on yo ur p rofessio na l
ca ree r, it 's good to ask a few point blank questions .. , like:

This is a copy
ofa copy
of an invitation
to interview
a company
you may not know
well enough.

• Will this job let me rub s hou lders wit h
engineers d oing th ings that haven't bee n
do ne befo re , in al l phases of engineer ing?
•

Will I b e work ing for an e ngineering
oriented managemen t whose only standa rd
is excellence?
Will I have acc ess to experts in fields
othe r than my own to he lp me solve problems
an d s t im ul a te p rofessional g rowth?

• Will I be worki ng with the widest ra nge of
professio n a l competence and tech nolog ica l
fac ilit ies in t he U. S.?
•

Making copies is only part of the story.

Are e nginee ri ng caree rs IVit h t his company
s ta bl e . .. or d o they d epe nd up on p roposals
a nd market flu c t uat ions ?

Why not a sk t hese quest ions about Bendix Kan sas Ci ty w he n Mr. R. E.
Cox vi si t s t he

You can get the other part straight from the source. Talk to
our representative and ask him about R&D looking ahead to
major advances in education .. in areas like cotor xerography
and 3-D imaging ... about refinements in combined xerography
and EDP systems to process and graphicalty reproduce any
theory or fact available ... at any distance.
Ask anything imaginable and you'll discover you're probing
a company that's involved with every phase of the information
and education explosion.
We place great emphasis on individual initiative. Additional
schooling aimed at advanced degrees. Brainstorming. A
variety of short-term project groups. And benefits. tn short,
your career, not simply a job for you to fill.

University of Missouri - Rolla
October 9 & 10, 1968
Or y ou m ay write Mr. Co x at :

Box 303AA, Kansas City, Mo, 64131
··· .. 1

.............•J
PRIME C ONTRACTOR F O R THE ATOMIC ENERG Y C OMMISSION
AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY ER

Kansas City
Division

So while you're looking us over for career opportunities, we'lI
be looking you over for career potential. Fair enough?
Why not make an appointment with your Placement Directo r.
A half hour of your time could be the start of a great future in
fundamental and applied research, developmental and man ufacturi ng engineering , or programming.

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)
XEROX,S It RECISHREO TRAonlARK or XERO X CORPOR A TIO N . IH)CH[ST(R

NEW YORK

I
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Michigan State Students Protest Anti-Coed Article
(ACP ) Coeds at Michigan State
Univer si ty struck back en masse
recently at Hank Kni skern, underg raduate, after he wrote a letter to
the Slale Nez/JJ say ing that women
should not be allowed to "take up
space " in colleges and unive rs ities.

Asking a subm ission to "the
glory of being a plain, old-fash ioned, ·Ioving woman," Kniskern had·
w ritten: "Every time T look up
from a bo o k and see a girl in a
thigh-high skirt and skin-tight
sweater, with bleach ed hair, hold ing a half- burnt cigarette (that has
not touched her lips), as she casually gazes over the boys passing
b y, I s hake my head at the feeble
arguments which favor a college
education for women."

Coeds ranging fr om freshmen
to married graduate students responded with a del uge of letters
to the Slale Nez/Js. Even a few
males ioined the attack .

i\lany analyzed Kni skern's motives. On e iunior speculated that
he was "s hot down for a date
last weekend bv you r thigh -high

sk irt ed, skin-tight sweatered,
bleached blonde , and you had to
blow off some s team."

Co ra H endricks. c I ass i fy i n g
herself as "one of th e none out
of his (Kniskern 's mythica l ten
who graduated and then got married - but without even waiting
the appropriate year or two flrst ,"
couldn't dec ide whethe r Kniskern " h ad r ecently been jilted by
a coed , had flunked a class in
which a girl excelled, or just plain
hated his mother."
Her educat ion, s h e continued,
"has not exactly gone down the
kitchen sink . At present , it is
helping my husband gain a Ph .D.
degree, and even if it weren't it
has not been in vain , s ince 1 sincerely believe an educated popu-

lace, male and female, is imp o rtant.

woman who will be no more than
hi s h ousekeep e r and bed partner. "

" What really dist urbed you) "
as k ed so ph omo r e Carol Koch.
"Were you sp las h ed by a bus)
I feel so rry for a young lad whose
inter est and incentive to learn are
s tifled by th e lures of evil and
sed uctive coeds."

Senior Michael Shier w r ote that
Knis kern sou nded "like a man
who ha s los t a satin-edged security
o bject. " Apparently seeing himself as the Paul Revere of the
onrush, Shier proclaim ed, "Ta ke
anTI S, take arm s, the won1en a r e
cO Ining!!!"

Sophomore Suzanne T h a I e r
thought s he s ummarized the views
of many coed s when she as ked ,
"What kind of a wife do you
want , Mr. Kni s kern, a dumb broad
who has a neat r ed XK-E o r one
who can balance a budget and
cli scu ss intelligently with yo u the
psychology of b ehavior and the
Vietnanl si tuati on?" And fr 0l11 senior Barbara 1\lu ell er , " Mr. Kniskern seems to b e loo king for a

Twenty d o rmitory r eS ide n t s
thanked Hank for hi s concern:
" It 's nice to kn ow somebody really careS about us. We really didn 't
know how mu ch valuable time we
were wa sting here at college . But
you see , we were led astray by
ev il pa r ents and counselors."
On e coed, sophomo re Paula
Tillman, turned Kni skern's attack

around to demand the expulsion
of the col lege male. H er reasoning: "As the male sex was ex·
posed to more and more ed uca·
tion , it wanted more and more
idle power. In the 18th century
men didn 't want any part of a
machine age , but a hundred years
later they woulcln't give up their
push-button world. At one time
they passed prohibition , and a
half century later they trample
each other to be full-fledged members of Alcoholics Anonymous.
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" This can go o n and on . Be·
fore yo u kn o w it, men will not
even want to have iobs. Now in
the era o f efficient sec retaries,
co mputers, motorized golf carts.
and automatic fou r-in-the fl oo r.
comb ined with the impressed role
of being a sch o lar , men h ave lost
the glory of being a man."
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We can give you
every job we have.
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Poster
from any photo

'~Send any black & white or color
ph oto (no negatives) and the name
"Sw ingJi ne "cut out from any S\vingline
package (or reasonable facsimile ) to:
POSTER -MART, P .O . Box 165,
Woodside, N . Y. 11377. En close S 1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sa les tax where applicable.
P oster rolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Ori ginal materi al returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Get a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

That 's the way you discover the various
opportunities in engineering at Detroit
Diesel. As a young graduate, you probably
haven 't settled on a specific field . We have
openings in manufacturing, product engineering and sales/service engineering.
Once you make a cho ice, you start an informal work - rotation traini ng program,
tailored to your personal interests. You
get to know t he department before you
take a permanent assignment.
Whatever you do at Detroit Dies el, you
work with the latest methods and products
in the industry. Take experimen tal testing.
Ou r engineering lab houses unequalled
facilities, from unique automatic data logging to unrivalled design sophistica ti on.
Our new gas turbine offers you a chance to
get in on one of our most advanced projects. And there's our expand in g diesel
engine programs . You'll f in d opportu niti es
in design, application and development
areas.
We need your fresh id eas to stay in st ep
with ou r booming ma rket. I nterested 7 Your
first Job is to send your resume to R. F.
Brueck, Director, Sa laried Personnel Administration , Detro it Diesel Engi ne Division,
General Motors Corporation,
13400 W. Outer Drive, Detroit,
Michigan 48228.
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PI
An cQua' opportunity employer mil

(including lOaD staples'
Lar gN '-'ITe C UB Dc .. k
Stapler only SI.69

Unconditionnlly guarn nt eed
At :lr1y st ati onery , varie ty. or book store.

S~'NC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N Y.l1101

Our representative will be on campus Friday, October 4 _
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IBM invites you to join an infant industry.
Bi g as it is, the information processing
industry is just beginning to grow.
Rece ntly, Fortune estimated that the val ue
of general purpos e comp uters installed in
this country will more th an double by 1972.
Other publications have o th er predictions,
and probab ly no source is totally precise. But
most agree th at information processing is
one of America 's fastest growing major
ind ustries.
Every day, it seems, computers go to work
in a ne w fi eld or new appl icat ion. IBM compute rs are working in suc h diverse field s as
business, law, medicine , oceanography,
traffic contro l, air pollution. Just about any
area you can name.
To somebody just starti ng out, thi s growth
means exceptionally good chances for
advancement. Last year, for ex ample, we
appointed over 4,000 managers-on
performance, not seniority. Here are four
ways you could grow with IBM:

Engineering and Science

"The interdisciplinary
environment keeps
you technologically ,
hot."
i

" Working in data processing today pretty much means
you work in a broad spectrum
of technol og ies, " says Nick
Donofrio.

ment, Manufact uring , Produ ct Test, Space
and Defense Projec ts, and Fi eld Engineering.
You'll need at least a B.S. in any te c hni ca l fi eld .

Marketing

"Working with
company presidents
is part of the job."

" I'm pretty much th e
IBM Corporat ion in
the eyes of my
c ustome rs, " says
Andy Moran. "I
consider that fair ly good for an eng ineer
who graduated on ly two years ago."
Andy earned his B.S .E .E. in 1966. Tod ay,
he's a Marketing Representative with IBM ,
involved in the planning, selling and installation of data processing systems.
Andy 's customers include companies w ith
annual sales ranging from 20 million
to 120 mill ion dollars . He often works
with executive vice-preside nts and presidents. Andy says, " At first I was a little
nervous abo ut the idea of advising executives at that level . But by the time I fin ished
training, I knew I was equipped to do the job. "
Career areas in marketing at IB M in cl ude:
Data Processing Marketing and Systems
En gineering , Offi ce Products Sales , and
Information Records Sales. Degree requirement: B.S. or B.A. in any field.

Finance

An Associate Eng ineer at IB M, Nick is a
1967 graduate in El ec t rica l Engineering . He
designs circuits us ing MOSFET (Metal Oxide
Semiconductor Fiel d Effect Tr ansistor)
technology .

"You're in an ideal
spot to move
ahead fast."

Nick says , " Your specialty at IBM can take
you into the front yard of half a doze n different fields. In my job, for example , I work
with systems design engineers , che mi sts,
physicists , metallurgists , and prog ramme rs.
The diversity helps me keep up to date on
the latest technologies. "

" I've always figured my
chances for advancement wo uld be better
in a growth industry.
Th at's why I picked
IBM ," says Joe T akacs.

Career areas in engineering and science
at IBM in c lude : Rese arch, Design & Develop-

Joe's bee n worki ng
in ge nera l acco un ti ng

Other reasons to consider IBM

Refund Pro gram co uld help yo u get yo ur
Master's or Ph.D .

1. Small Te am Concep..1 No matter how large
a project may be , w e break it down into
units small enough to be handled by one
person or a few people. Resu lt: quick recognition for achievement.

3. 300 Locations. We have almost 50 plant ,
laboratory, or headqu arters locations and
over 250 bra nc h offices in key cities
throughout th e Un ited States.

2. Educational Supp..Q!1. IBM emp loyees
spend over thirteen million hours a year in
company-sponsored educational and trai ning
programs . And plans like our Tui tio n

4. Qpenings at All Degree Levels. We have
many approp ri ate star ting jobs for people at
any degree leve l: Bac helor's, Master's
or Ph .D.

since he got his B.B.A. in June , 1968. Growth
wasn' t the only reason he chose IBM. He
says, " I lear ned that it's general practice at
IBM to promote from wit hin and to promote
on merit alon e. Ilike that.
"A noth er growth fac tor is the job itself ," Joe
says . " Du ri ng my first few years, I'll get experi ence in nearly every area of general acco unting -I ncome & Expense, Bal ance Sheet ,
and so on. I'll be learni ng how the company
is structured and how it operates on a broad
scale. Th at's exactly the kind of know ledge
I'll need to help me qualify for a manager's job."
Career areas in finance at IBM incl ude:
Fin anci al Planning , Financial Analysis,
Pricing and Busin ess Policy Development,
Accounting, Info rmation Systems , and
Internal Auditi ng. Yo u'll need at least a
Bachelor's deg ree.

Programming

"It's a mixture
of science
and art."

body writes a
prog ram for it, "
says Earl Wi lson.

,

Earl got a B.A. in Modern
Languages in J une, 1967.
He's now an IBM programmer working on a
teleprocess ing system th at will link the
computerized management informatio n
systems of several IBM divisions.

r

J

Earl defi nes a " progr am" as a set of
instructions that enables a computer to do a
specific jo b. " P rogrammin~ involves
science ," says Earl, " because you have to
analyze prob lems logic ally and objec ti vely.
But once you've made yo ur analysis , yo u
have an infinite va riety of ways to use a
computer 's basic ab ilities. Th ere 's all the
room in the world for in dividual express ion ."
Career areas in program ming at IBM in clude:
Sys tems Programming , Applicat ions Programm in g, Prog rammi ng Research, and
Internal Programming for IBM 's own use.
You 'll need at least a B.S. or B.A.

Visit your placement office
Sign up at your placement pffice for an interview with IB M. Or se nd
a letter or resume to
Irv Pfeiffer, IBM ,
Dep t. C, 100 South
Wacker Dr ive, Chic ago,
Illinois60606.

ON
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Vikings Dunked
Allgood ~s Eleven
By Ga ry Acton
The UMR IIliners made a fine
team effort to defeat 1I1issouri Valley College of 1I1arshall by a sco re
of 20- 7 after th e Vikings fought
desperately to preserve their record. Until this yea r , they were
without more than twO defeats by
a team in any twO con secutive
yea r s . Coach Allgood's sq uad
evened their season's mark of 1- 1
in a ga me which saw some outs tanding performances .
To quote Coach Al lgood, " The
defense won it for us," as they
halted most major II lissouri Va ll ey
thr eats . The defense also paved
the way for a seve nty-tw o ya rd
punt return by Dave pfeffer korn.
Leonard Stout'S fumble recovery
deep in the Viking 's scoring territory was also one o f the turning
points of the game.

20-7,~

Leading the defensive unit were
linebackers J oel Stroud and Ed
Hanstein, Hans tein collected nine
first hits and s ixteen assists while
Rich Erxleben and Leonard Stout
combined to yield seven fi r st hits .
Buster Sanchez exe mpliIl ed fantastic talent with a fifty ya rd punt
to the Viking's seven ya rd line,
after he speared a bad snap that
was kicked ove r his h ead . Coach
II lercier now owes Eddie Lane two
stea k dinners after he picked off
the Viking passes,

Offensively the Mine r s did well,
with some fine plays by outstanding in dividual s. Overall, the J'l'liners
foug ht for 221 ya rds On the ground
while 1 23 of them we re gained by
Cecil T aylor. Taylor climaxed his
day with a 48 ya rd run for a T.D .

1-1
Bob Nicodem u s deserves credit for
the 43 yards he to ta led. R on Miller
connected with Larry Oliver for
an eighteen ya rd to uchd own p lay .

Coach Allgood proudly pointed
out t hat, "Offen s ively we were abl e
to control the ball for fifteen consecutive minutes o f play which COns tit uted a large part of o ur win."
In look in g ahead, Mr. Allgood felt
that the Miners would h ave their
work cut o u t fo r them when they
meet Hill sdale thi s Saturday. Both
UMR right end s, Steve Walker and
Dave H arri s ar e s uffering from injuries and will be out of the game .
Hill s dale , also with a recor d of
1- 1 for th e season , can boast an
advantage in s ize, thi r ty of the ir
players weigh over 230 Ibs .

'Mural Managers
In Fa II Season

By Chuck La J eune sse
Among the m OS t versatil e athletes at CAIR. Larry Oliver is mos t
ce rtainlv a stand o ut. Thi s week';
"/lline/ o f the \\ 'eek," Lart'\' has
proven his abilitit::, man~' timts
in several different s ports.
To begin with, 1-11TI' is in hi s
seco nd vear as starting end for
C oach D ewey Allgood's offen s ive
eleven. At his end pOSition Larrv
ha s made many almost seel11ingl~'
imposs ible reception s and ha s
proven to be o ne of the real threats
on U I\ IR's o ffen s ive attack.

Final 'Mura I
Sta ndin 9s' 67 -' 68

Off the gridiron, the Fl or issa nt ,
,\ fo. senio r is an avid participant
in the U:- IR intramural program.
H e has w o n the wrestling champion s hip in his weight class three
co ns ecutive times and has yet to
b e beaten. He a lso comes on st r ong
du ring the track season. Twoyears
ago he placed first and second in
the low and high hu rdles respectively. while la s t vea r he took second in both events .

Little known, Larry p lays socce r for the "Busch K ickers" in
the off seas on and hi s playing
prowess has earned the interest
of the St. Loui s Stars franchi s e .
L1St week, the 5 fo ot 9 inch,
170 pound membe r of Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternitv was on the receiving line of o~l y two Ron ~ Iil 
ler aerial s , but they were good fo r
61 ya rd s and one touchdown .
\Vhcn as ked to com ment on the
team he said, "Despite the disappointing seas on opener, we're
s till looking for a winning season .
\~'e can b e as good as we want
to be."

l ntr amural director Bu r r Van
Nostrand beli eves that th e U l\lR
intramural program is the finest
in the United States . II lany other
colleges and unive r sities have set
up programs based on the R o lla
system and Burr fr eq u ently receives
inquiries of colleges wi s h ing to
bette r thei r intramural p r og rams.
However , even the best svs tems
a re subject to change .
~

By Chuck La Jeunesse
team 's unity and
s pirit are no more than re fl ections
of th e lea dershi p ab ility of the
team 's co-capta ins .
\vith m en
like Bo b K icodemus and Ri ch
E r xleben setting the exam ple, the
~lin e r gridiron squad sho uld do

b umpi ng into hi s 190
fra me.
.
Rich Erx leben is th e defe nsive
co-cap ta in . A CE seni or from St
Loui s, Rich is more the vocai
leader. H e co ntinu es to keep the
ba ll club pepped u p and sp irited
Rich is five fee t nin e inches tall

'1he Big
Bob Nicod e mus and Rich Erxle b en w ill serve as co.captains
. coming n
for t h e 1968 UMR footbali sq u ad.
\\'ell in both d epartments . Both
t hese yo un g men a re outstandi ng
at hl etes and accompl is hed leaders.
Bob :\icodem us is th e offen s ive
leader. A five foot ten inch :\lechanica l En gineering se ni or from
:\el·ada. ~ l issouri. Bob is the
more quiet of the t\\'o co -captai ns
bUL through hi s example he is
certainly fulfilling his role. Hi s
3.96 overall grade . point proves
that Bob is no s louch in whatever
task he tackles. a nd th is po int can
be \I'ell taken br those teammates
\\' ho have had the misp leas ure of

\\'eighs 180 pounds and. a can·
I'erted quarterback. plays a cor·
nerback pos i l ion.
\\' h en a s ked for thei r opinion oi
this yea r 's ball club , bot h claimer!
the m a in asset is experience. " The
coach es a re doing a rea l fine job
con side ring
the circumstances'
claimed E rxleben . "and th e guy'
on the team a re realh' ·all-foot·
bal l.'
Ri ch also eXljressed hi,
pride in being a member o f the
"golden h orde," and he fe els the
team is capable of a
better.

ren, Keith

At the fir s t intramural managers 111eeting, several new regulation s were di scu ssed and have
bee n added to t he eligibility and
organization r ules of the prog ra m .
Golf has b een changed so that
it will consist o f twO eighteenhole round s on Saturday and Sunday, O ctob e r 12 and 1 3 .
Volleyball and ba s ketball may
b e sw itched so that a portion o r
all of th e basket ball tournament
may be played in the new field
house. This is dependent upon
the pr ogress of the fi eld h o use
and will great ly improve the lo urn anle nt.

OClober 2
October 12
October 18
October 26
October 29
November 2

Another reg ulation has bee n
cha nged so that all varsity athletes
may compete in intramu ra l bowling regardless of whether or not
their sport is in seaso n.

WELCOME MINERS
BACK TO THE SALT MINE! ! ! ,

Co m e in a nd see our NEW Computer iz ed Golf Course
Tournamen t coming up in Octob e r w ith trophies, m ercha ndis e
pr izes.

Lots of other new goodie s are ava ilab le !
Distributed by

KENlVIARK SPORTING GOODS
904 Pine Street

~

Nicodemus, Erxleben
Named UMR Co-Cap's
A football

Discuss Changes

Fifll' :\iner,
. 19 11 .00
17 80 .00
Tcci1 Club
,)
.. 1693.75
Sigma P hi Ep silon
1663 .25
4 Sif!ma :\u
.)
. 1633 .00
Phi K appa Th eta
r, ~ r. R . H . A .
1608. 25
15 6 1.50
7 La mbd a Chi .\I]1h a
g K a pp~ Siu:ma
1499.00
14 83. 50
9 Kappa ,\ lph 3
1482 .00
10 Bela Si;!llw I's i
13 18 .25
II Thoma s J ef fcN)n
13 16 .5 0
12 Pi K a ppa A.1 I'ha
114 .3 .5 0
i3 En,gineers CluiJ
14 Tau Kappa 1':p, il on
11 00. 25
I .i S i ~ m a I'i
10%.75
109 7.00
16 Delta Sigma I'hi
17 Sigma Tau Camma . 10 55.5 0
IX Shamrock Club
104 8.00
19 Alpha Phi .-\I pha
.971. 00
20 Th eLa :\:i
948. 50
2 1 D elta T a u Delta
..... 93 2. 00
22 Ca mpu s CluiJ
9 27.00
23 Prospectors Club
89.\.00
2-1 Ba p ti s t Student l -nion . 783. 75
25 ,\ lpha Eps ilcln Pi
727 .S0
26 Tr iall~l e
5 70.00
2 7 T he la Chi
421 .25
2R Acacia
402. 50
29 I Ii K appa Phi
380.50
10 \\' e, ley
298. S0
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Harriers .Outdist ance dby SIMS
By Glenn Jensen

The MR ha rri ers came up on th e short end of the 16-47 sco re
in dual a ction aga inst So uthwest Mi sso uri Sta te on Sat urd ay, September 28 . T he mee t, held a t H orton- Smith Golf Course in Spring fi eld,
saw sop homore' D oug Di x capt ure his third co nsecut ive victory in du a l
competition . Sl\I S cap tured the first four positi on s and threa tens to
be th e top tea m in the conference.

Top runn er for Ul\IR was Sta n ;\otest in e who placed fi ft h with
a time of 22 minutes 20 seco nd s. Placin g nex t fo r t;:\IR was D on
Duren a t ninth followed hy K eith Browne, Jim H ell wege, a nd Bob
Rice in th e nex t t hree positi ons.

Dix pos ted a winnin g t ime o f 21 mi nutes, 2 seconds as the Sou t hwest l\Ii sso uri tea m had four runners un de r the 22 minute ma rk.
P lacing respecti vely behind D ix were Overholser, H erbe rt , and Short .

)s

CO 'COp lo i ~

and. a COl
plays a c~

"The Big Four," UMR 's top distance men, prepare themselves
for coming meets. They are (left to right) Stan Notestine, Don
Duren, Keith Browne, and Jim Hell wege,

heir opinion
'. both claim
perience. "T
1 real fine j
CIrcumstance,
"and the gUl
ealh .all.fol
expressed I
nember oj t
d he ieels I
I ;·2 ·eason

Th e Miner cross country tea m ra n aga in st Greenville Coll ege on
l\Ionday and tan gles with Washington Uni versity today. Both meets
will be held on th e University o f Mi ssouri goli co urse as will a ll of
the Miners cross co untry meets for the rema in der of the season.

The Harmon Football Forecast
TOP 20 TEAMS
I-PURDUE
2-SDUTHERN CAL
~NOTRE DAME
4-KANSAS
S-U.C,L.A,

(Forecasting Average: 333 right, 92 wrong, 15 ties

6-MIAMI, FLA,
7-HDUSTON
S-GEORGIA
9-MISSISSIPPI
IIl-TENNESSEE

I1-LS,U,
12-TEXAS A & M
I~ PENN STATE
14-0HIO STATE
IS-CALIFORNIA

Saturday, Oct. 5-MAJOR COLLEGES
Arizona State
Arkansas

Auburn

Don Duren
for the number one
the Cross Country

Bull·
man's finest squad in years.

1968 UMR CROSS COUNTRY SEASON
Washington University
Lincoln Uni versity
Westminster College
Evangel College
Greenville College
MIAA Conference

October 2
October 12
October 18
October 26
October 29
November 2

(Here)
(Here)
(Here)
(Here)
(Here)
(He re)

Boston College
Bowlin g Green
California
Citadel
Colorad o
Cornell
Dartmouth
Dayton
Duke
EI Paso
Florida
Georgia
Georg ia Tech
Ha rvard
**H ou ston
Indiana
Kansas
L.S.U.
Memphis
Miami, Ohio
Michigan
Michigan State
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
New Mexico State
North Carolina State
Notre Da m e
Ohio State
Ohio U.
Oregon State
Pacific
pennsyl va nia
Pen n State
Princeton
Purdue
Southern Cal
Southern Miss.
Sta nford
Temple
Tennessee
Texas
Texas A & M
Texas Tech
Tulane
Tul sa
U.C.L.A ,
Utah State
Vanderbilt
Villano va
Virginia
V.P.1.
Washington State
West T exas
Wichita
William & Mary
Xav i er
Yale

21
28
17
27
19
45
21
28
20
16
20
17
21
23
31
10
30
38
38
42
26
9
24
21
34
17
14
20
2S
21
42
28
17
21
23
24
24
.4
38
13
16
18
14
24
26
17
27

25
27
23
22
18
17
3S
21
19
38
20
30
'9
27

Wyoming
T.C .U.
Kentucky
Buffalo
Western Michigan
San Jose State
Furman
Iowa State
Rutgers
Holy Cross
Louisville
Maryland
Arizona
Miss. State
Sou t h Carol ina
Cl e m son
Buckn ell
Cinc innat i
Illino is
New Mexico
Baylor
North Texas
Kent State
Navy
Wisconsin
Wake Forest
Alabama
Army
La mar Tech
S.M.U.
Iowa
Ore go n
Tol edo
Washington
Idaho
Brown
West Virginia
Columbia
Northwe st ern
Miami. Fla .
Ea st Carolina
Air Force
Boston U,
Rice
Oklahoma State
Florida State
Colorado State
Tampa
Southern Illinoi s
Syracuse
Montana
N~!'th Caro l i na
V.M.1.
David son
Kansas State
Utah
Montana State
Drake
Pittsburgh
Marshall
Col gate

BY

t.

G . BALFOUR CO .

BULOVA ACCUTRON
DIAMONDS an d EN G RA V ING
WA TCH REPAIRIN G

Christopher Jewelers
"0.

80S Pine 5.,. ••

~ ~~~~~~~

Amherst
Bates
Bethany, W. Va.
C. W. Po st
Central Conn.
Clarion
Connecticut
Cortland
Del aware
Del awa r e Valley
Gettysburg
Hob art
Maine
Middlebury
Muh l en b erg
Northeastern
Norwich
Rhode Island
Shippensburg
Springfield
Thiel
Trenton
wagner
Waynesburg
Wesleyan
West Che ster
Western Maryla nd
Wilkes
Williams
Wittenberg

20
20
'6
21
21
13
20
18
17
21
15
14
20
12
26
31
19
22
14
20
35
19
18
20
I.
38
25
25
17
26

Ameri can Int'l
Trinity
Allegheny
Alfred
Bridgeport
Lock Haven
New Hampshire
Ithaca
Massachusetts
l ycom ing
Tufts
St. Lawre n ce
Vermont
Worceste r Tech
Haverford
Colby
Coa st Guard
Southern Conn.
Slippery Rock
Albright
Washington & Jeff.
Glassboro
U p sala
California State
Bowdoin
Millersvi ll e
Penn Military
Moravian
Rochester
Lehigh

784)

IS-NEBRASKA
17-ARKANSAS
IS-OKLAHOMA
19-MICHIGAN STATE
20-ALABAMA

Other Colleges-MIDWEST

15
7
8
14
7
0
6
14
IS
7
17
14
10
0
7
7
6
7
14
0
7
7
7
0
7
10
10
8
7
13
12
7
15
17
7
12
7
6
10
10
0
15
0
10
14
7
7
20
6
14
7
7
6

n

12

"

6
7
12
7
7

Other Colleges-EAST

New Official C:\IR Class Rings

Senior star Stan Notest ine
once again le ads the UMR Cro ss
Country team.

10
14
13
19
0
7
17
13
14
'3
13
13
12
7
0
0
7
6
6
13
0
14
13
.9
7
0
7
0
7
14

Arkansas State Coil.
Austin
Baldwin-Wallace
B e m idji
Bluffton
Capital
Carleton
Central Methodist
Central Michigan
Central Oklahoma
Concord ia, II I.
Cornell , Iowa
DePauw
Doane
Earlham
East Central Okla .
Ea stern Michigan
Evan svi ll e
Findlay
Friends
** Gustavus
Hamline
Hillsdale
John Carroll
Kalamazoo
Kansas Wesleyan
Kearney
Lincoln
Mt. Union
Muskingum
Northern Illinoi s
Ohio Wesleyan
Otta wa
SE Missouri
SE Oklahoma
SW Minnesota
Southwestern. Kan.
Western Ill inois
Wheaton

21
39
23
19
27
28
19
28
33
2S
IS
20
27
52
14
21

17
22
21
26
12
20
20
28
IS
2S
3S
20
15
28
28
26
34
>2
27
20
4S
13
14

Missouri Southern
0
Nebraska Wesleyan
0
Youngstown
20
Michigan Tech
14
Wilmington
6
Hiram
0
Coe
7
Graceland
12
Eastern Ill i nois
0
Eastern New Mexico 13
Lake Forest
6
Monmouth
18
Valparaiso
12
Midland
0
Franklin
13
Lang ston
14
14
Akron
Ball State
20
Defiance
13
Bethel, Kan.
0
0
SI. Thomas
Macalester
7
12
Rolla
Case
0
14
Adrian
Bethany , Kan.
7
Hastings
0
16
NE M~ssour i
13
Wooster
Otterbein
0
Ind iana State
12
Heidelberg State
8
Sterling
0
Bradley
6
7
NE Oklahoma
6
Northland
McPherson
0
0
Milwaukee
Au gustana , III.
6

Oher Colleges-SOUTH and S'WEST
Arkansas State U.
Arlington
Chattanooga
Ea ste rn Kentucky
Elon
Emory & Henry
Fairmont
Guilford
Hamod e n -Syd ne y
Harding
Livin~ston

Lenoir·Rhyne
Louisiana Tech
Martin
McMurry
Mississippi College
Murray
S. F. Austin
SE Louisiana
Southwest Texas
Southwestern . Tenn .
Texas A &
•
Trinity
Troy
West Liberty
West Va. Wesleyan
Western Kentucky
Wofford

30
21
23
38
20
20
33
26
20
17
21
49
20
S2
28
14
23
21
27
22
16
39
31
27
28
20
20
19

T en ne ssee Tech
East Texas
Middle Tennessee
Austin Peay
Appalachian
Catawba
Glenville
Western Carolina
Bridgewater
Southern State
Florence
Newberry
McNeese
Northwood , Mich.
Abilene Christian
Ouachita
Morehead
Delta
SW Louisiana
Sui Ross
Washington. Mo.
Angelo
Texas Lutheran
Sam Hou ston
Cllncord
West Va . Tech
Ea st Tennes see
Presbyteri a n

Other Colleges-FAR WEST
Colorado State
Eastern Montana
Eastern Oregon
Eastern Washington
Fresno
Hawaii
**Haywa rd
Id aho College
l aVerne
Nevada
Parsons
Pomona
Puget Sou nd
Sacramento
San Fernando
San Fra ncisco St .
Santa Barbara
Santa Clara
Simon Fraser

27
56
20
.3
21
47
25
16
13
30
20
22
19
21
27
27
32
28
20

Colorado Mines
Montana Tech
George Fox
Central Wa s hington
Portland
Bri t i sh Columbia
Davis
Pacific lutheran
Riverside
San Fran c isco U.
lo s Angeles
Cl aremont
Occidental
Humboldt
long Beach
Ch ico
Whittier
Ca' Poly (Pomona)
We stern Washington

( "' Friday Games)

7

"

14
0
I.
6
0
13
0
13
IS
0
16
0
13
13
7
7
20
0

"00
8

n
18
17

"
6
0
7
0
0
0
13
12
6
0
15
12
IS
13
17
0
7
6
18

r

~

~

......................................................--------------------~~

On Saturday, September 18, the UMR Student
Union shook to the sound of the All School Mixer.
And this event, sponsored by the Student Union
Board , was an unqualified success.
About 400 girls attended the mixer from schools
as far away as Cottey College and Monticello. Other
schools represented were Lindenwood, Stephens, and
Fontbonne.
Performing in the afternoon were the talented
Harbinger Street Swains. The evening dance featured the psychedelic sight and so und of The Touch
formerly Jerry Jay and the Sheratons. And befor~
the mixer Miners were entertained by a local band .
Upon arriving at the UMR Student Union, the
girls were subject to different reactions. Pat Wieck,
a freshman from Stephens, was " petrified." She remarked that she "picked out a few (Miners) I would
like to spend the day with" but that she was "unable
to go up and tell them (Miners) this" in the press
of the crowd at the Student Union. However, to Pat,
" the id ea of shipping girls in ... was exciting. "

Girl s showed many d ifferen t reactions as th ey
d e pa rte d t he bus .

..

"The Touch " entertained the
throughout the evening.

many Mine

Barbara Panos, a freshman from Fontbonne,
did not arrive on the bus from St. Louis but when
she entered the Student Union her reaction was,
" thi s is fantastic ," as Miners crowded around her
to grab her luggage . . . or her. But, as the day
continued , she found the Miners a "nice bunch of
guys."
In the opinion of many Student Union Board
members, the Miners were much better behaved.
Although the usual crowd attended , the group meeting the busses was much easier to handle this year
and moving the girls to the second floor of the
Student Union went much easier than last year .
So, the 1968 UMR All School Mixer proceeded
according to plan and was its usual all-around suc~
cess. But wait until next year 's even more successful
All School Mixer, if you can.

____

~

b

Thron gs of Mi ners a nt icipate t he a rr iva l of
GIRLS! ! !

Th e pul sa tin g beat of th e band blare s (
during th e hot afternoon.

Sil

